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The purpose of this exercise is to present in
tabular form information which would indicate the origin
(or destination) of passenger trips by tram or bus which
terminate (or commence) within the central bu-siness a,rea
of I-Ielbourne and thereby indicate for a 16 hour period
on a typical weekday the extent of passenger trips portion
of which would be along proposed underground tram routes
and also to indicate the lilcely benefit to surromidjng
subuxbs.

For completeness all tram routes and the Board’s
local'Eootscray bus routes have also been included, and
a11 tables have been extended to incliide all section to
section trips along each route.
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Source of Information.

TheBe tables were prepared from computer sheets made
available by the Melbourne Metropolitan Transportation
Study and referred to as Survey Table 2 "OU (or OiT) SEOTIOM
by OFF (or ON) SECTION (Inbound and Outbound Trips - 16 hr.
period)”.

1.

It is understood that this data was obtained by ex
panding the results obtained by survey cards issued to
passengers on inbound trips only and for which the return
of cards was approximately 25^ thus giving an expansion
factor for travel in both directions of the order of 8.

The procedure for some of the bus routes was varied
to suit special conditions.

Sections referred to and their numerical designations
are those selected for the Melbourne Metropolitan Transport
Study.

Presentation of Information.

The data is presented in tabular form as essentially
triangular charts, which have been converted to rectangular
charts by the duplication of data so that the number of
trips between a particular section and each other section
along the route may be read in one continuous line either
'●horizontally” or "vertically".

A passenger who makes a return trip is regarded as
making two trips.

For example, the number of trips in either direction
between any section on the East Preston or East Brunswick
routes and the section in Bourke Street from Queen Street
to Spencer Street inclusive may be read from the table for
Bourke Street Routes along either the line or down the
column desi^ated 501.

Lines and columns for trips that commence or terminate
within the central business area are coloiired green.

Test of Accuracy of "Ex-panded” Results of Card Survey.

1

2.

3.

For a terminal section the number of trips should be
equal to the sum of the number of passengers "ON" in that
section for trips in a direction away from it plus the
number of passengers "OFF" in that section for trips in a
direction towards it, as determined by actual passenger
counts.

For an intermediate section the number of trips should
be equal to the sum of the passengers "ON" plus the number
of passengers "OFF” for both directions of travel  m inus the
number of passengers whose trips were entirely within the
section, each number being determined by actual passenger

(Note that each trip within a section would be
counted as both a passenger "ON" and "OFF", whereas all
other trips would be counted as either a passenger "ON”

"OFF”).

These values have also been included on the tables to
give an indication of the order of accuracy of the card
survey expansion.

counts.

or
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However, as passenger counts for trips entirely within
a section are not available, it has been necessary to sub
stitute the number of such trips obtained from the survey
cards to. arrive at the total number of trips as determined
by passenger counts for intermediate sections on the
assumption that because the trips within a section are such
a small proportion of the total, the error would not be
significant.

It is evident that the accuracy of expanded results
of the survey cards is generally of the order of  t 10/^
which would of course be adequate for planning purposes.

As an example, consider the last two sections on the
Elizabeth Street Route.

I
Terminal section 288 Bourke Street to Flinders Street

inclusive

Humber of trips from survey cards

Passenger counts OH outbound
"  " OFF inbound

24

51,735

,728
21,502

46,250 i
error is -M2/j.

Intermediate section 287 Victoria Street to lonsdale
Street inclusive

Ihimber of trips from siirvey cards

Passenger counts OH outbound
OFF "
OH inbound

OFF ”II

20,805

4,625
6,315
7,141
6,998

25,075
less section trips from

sunvey cards 502

24,773

error is -I6ji.

Combining sections 288 and 287

Humber of trips from survey cards
"  " countsIt

error is +2/^. , ^

72,558
71,003

There is evidence of passengers
shorter than the journey as stated on the survey card.

actual journeys beinrr●tS

An outstanding example is section number 251 Batman
Avenue to City Ptoad inclusive

Humber of trips from survey cards

Passenger counts OH northbound
OFF "

OH southbound
OFF ”

1,978

452
915

;i 4,758
1,025

7,130

Section trips from survey cards

This is however, probably the most abnormal case.

nil.
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Trip Pur-pose.

Gomputer sheets are also available for the following
trip purposes

4,

work
business
school
shopping
entertainment and recreation
personal
unknown.

Tables however have been included for the following only

St.Kilda Beach-Kew OothEun Road Route - Trips for
school purposes -

School traffic on this route is particularly
heavy.

Bourke Street Routes - Trips for work purposes
”  " shopping purposes.
"  ” school purposes.

This is considered to be a normal route with perhaps
shopping traffic heavier than average.

Elizabeth Street Routes - Trips for work purposes.
"  " shopping purpose
"  ” school purposes.

This is considered to be a normal route apart from
the heavy school traffic to the University.

Derived Information.

o ●

5.

The purpose of this report is to present the basic trip
end information in tabular fonn so that further processing
of data may be carried out as required.

/

/ 3®/ )



LIST OF MPS AUD TiLBLES.

Maps -

1. Tram routes showing passenger densities.

2. Private hus routes showing passenger densitie

showing section to section trips -

3. Oity-Elsternwick private bus route.

Pootscray-East Melbourne private bus route.

Swanston Street private bus routes.

V/est Heidelberg bus route.

7. Pootscray local bu.s routes.

8. Pishermens Bend bus routes.

9. Bulleen-Garden Oity bus route.

10. Qneen Street bus routes.

11. St.Hilda Beach-Eew Gotham Road tram routes,

12. St.Eilda Beach-Eew Gotham Road tram routes -
chool purposes only.

13. Moonee Ponds-Pootscray tram route.

14. Bourke Street tram routes.

4.

5.

6.

cs

Tables

1

Bourke Street tram routes -15.
work, shopping and school purposes.

16. Ooin.ins Street and LaTrobe Street tram routes.

Flinders Street tram routes.17.

Batman Avenue tram routes.18.

trcet tram ro^itcs.OI'/illiam19.

20. Elizabeth Street tram routes.

Elizabeth Street tram routes -21 .
work, shopping and school purposea

Swanston Street tram routes.22.



ST. KILDA RFAru- KEW GOTHAM RD. ROUTE

section Tn SECTION TRIPS
16 HOUR SURVEY PERIOD

M.M.T.S.

-PASSENGERS INBOUND PLUS OUTBOUND

SURVEY CARDS 1964
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NUJCHElL street 70 /F7309 GBS 230 03 4e l£l 103

34-3 BfUCHTON fZOAD to
ST kILDA T. HAIL

3214-14C46 <Z3323104 !0209

3 64 CHAPEL STREET to
Allan road

2545/80 256232ICOszo 4S688 04 106 no
333 OPRONO ROAD to

SEBASTOPOL STREET
109 I8S3211224 215G6101 520 21 125230

220 BALACLAVA 3D. to
ARTHUR STREET.

366 ALN1A ROAD to
MALVERN RLV.STA.

228 !545>3^5 28511 I9G47 32 no 125

18 S4S 443 ms33G7/0(c32 4€S3

284 /e>?5367/0 NATTLETREE RD. to
COLDBLO ROAD _

J69 HlOH STREET to
 MAYFIELD AVENUE

3-JO TOORAk ROAD to
eUfiNOOD ROAD

Jf/ OLENFERAIE RLY. sta.
to DOTH AM OjOAO

60S312!Q^ 224 12x2 //1846 48

222 423Sice !46t336 312222 US 33563161

1131 3507 82011468546285 1EO8211ISO163 40

^33 3507 2358 894!28444322%256 f034170

820] m 3304S1916 4215IllsfS43527 2545 1883613rOTAJ-
t

2530 1810 313^222I 18322X5 450/ 8356 8UXc.f. passenger counts
●onY plus "off's_

IS]

+  lr,e.Lde.% 5t.Kl'Ld,S Besch - North PicFmend P.fts<:.nc^trs

ih Include.'} 2c?st Brbjhton - CUy R^ssen<jert

total NUM5EA OP TRIP: 10,134

J.Ch^u. H-II.ISC.C.



r
BATMAN AVENUE ROUTES

SECTION TO SECTION TRIPS

16 HOUR SURVEY PERIOD- PASSENGERS INBOUND PLUS OUTBOUND

M.M.T.S. SURVEY CARDS 19 64
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S<30 CHURCH ST. to
GREEN STREET 93 /SSOSTBBISO <349 3Z40 4S 20 4-3 \/GS 20!4<B <21 303S 75 433 237

3&! usNNoy street
to OLYMPIC POOU

2^AC> 4-2 S5 25 3G H3 /Z352 384 22S !3 2S3S i3427 20! 2!120 84!

3CZ 58S5) /q?STOP 4 to STOP Z 4 S 4 /O 83 123 474 3>f33

3C3 batman AVENUE
TERMINUS B3<2 428 1255 3SO Gse> 2<yS8 2418 USE 2<i27 /3SO 2S2S> 474 dSSJdEBC 503 418 SSISS

TOTAL. 8/0 S4S<2 47kl 3828 43^ 37834342 54S 183/1 aX!232742 47/373/7384 3390 3431E5T2 827 140 2SS)SSE/ 23/5lysE

c.f. PASSENGER COUNTS
"ON'S" Plus "OFP’S" GtO I3C42 374381207 E037 5481 4320 4723 4XS3/84 S/8S\/37/ 5254/88S 22222839 53//557 3Q25i07S6G3CO

total number op TRIPS / 40,005

H-u-i^ca.J.Chsu


